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The synaptic organization
of identified
retinogeniculate
axons was studied during the prenatal development
of eyespecific
layers in the LGN of the cat. During this period,
retinogeniculate
axons undergo stereotyped
morphological
changes.
Retinogeniculate
axons originating
from one eye
and passing through LGN territory destined to be solely innervated
by the other eye (inappropriate
territory)
initially
give rise to many side branches.
As the eye-specific
layers
emerge, these axons elaborate
extensive
terminal arbors
within territory appropriate
to their eye of origin and concurrently retract their side branches from inappropriate
territory (Sretavan
and Shatz, 1996). These transient
side
branches
may therefore
represent
a morphological
substrate for the observed
functional
convergence
of inputs
from the two eyes onto common LGN neurons during prenatal development
(Shatz and Kirkwood,
1984). This possibility was investigated
by examining
whether identified axons and their side branches form synapses in inappropriate
territory.
Three retinogeniculate
axons from two fetuses aged embryonic day 53 (E53) and E57 were filled with HRP in an in
vitro preparation,
prior to being processed
for electron microscopy
(EM). The HRP-filled axons, originating
from the
contralateral
eye, were first reconstructed
at the light microscope
level. The portion of axon passing through the
center of ipsilaterally
innervated
layer Al was then serially
sectioned
and reconstructed
by EM. Two sets of 450 serial
EM sections revealed that all three contralateral
axons established
synaptic contacts
in ipsilateral
territory. Many of
these synapses were made by side branches and a few were
even formed by the main axon trunks. Both side branches
and trunks formed mainly enpassanfasymmetrical
contacts
that were associated
with spherical
synaptic vesicles and
that were apposed to immature dendritic elements and dendritic shafts. For comparison,
a portion of the same E53 axon
within the future contralateral
layer A was also serially sectioned and reconstructed
for EM. Within this contralateral
zone, the E53 axon formed synaptic contacts similar to those
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established
in the ipsilateral
region, except that in the appropriate
zone they contained
significantly
more synaptic
vesicles.
These results demonstrate
that axons from the contralateral eye can establish synapses
in territory simultaneously
innervated
by the ipsilateral
eye, both via side branches and
by means of contacts along the main axon trunk. Thus, the
development
of eye-specific
layers is accompanied
by the
formation and subsequent
elimination
of synapses
that almost certainly
represent
a morphological
substrate for the
known transient functional
convergence
of inputs from the
two eyes.

When connections first form during the development of the
CNS, frequently they are not as preciseas those presentin the
adult. The adult pattern then emergesduring a period in which
initially diffuse connections are refined (Purves and Lichtman,
1980). In the mammalian visual system, the rigid segregation
of ganglion cell axons from the two eyesinto adjacent and separate territories within the adult LGN is achieved by the gradual
restriction of initially overlapping eye inputs (for review, see
Shatz and Sretavan, 1986). For example, in the cat’s visual
system, segregationof the retinogeniculate projection into the
eye-specificlayers occurs during the 3 week period just before
birth (gestationis 65 d) (Shatz, 1983).Recent studieshave shown
that the formation of the layers arises as a consequenceof a
characteristic sequenceof changes(summarizedin Fig. 1)in the
morphology of individual retinal ganglion cell axons (Sretavan
and Shatz, 1986, 1987).Prior to the onsetof segregation,axons
are very simple morphologically, with few branches.When segregation begins,as heralded by the appearanceof a small zone
exclusively occupied by axons from the ipsilateral eye (Fig. 1,
E46, I), axons have acquired a modest terminal arbor and give
rise to short side branchesthat punctuate the axon trunk along
its entire courseacrossthe LGN. As segregationnearscompletion by birth and the eye-specificlayers becomeclearly defined,
axons have eliminated the many side branchespresent within
territory belonging to the other eye at earlier ages(Fig. 1, E46,
E53) and have establishedelaborate terminal arbors restricted
to the territory appropriate to their eye of origin (Fig. 1, E63).
Recent evidence suggeststhat the prenatal segregationof eye
input within the LGN, like similar developmentalevents known
to occur elsewherein the nervous system (LeVay et al., 1980;
Stryker and Harris, 1986; Callaway et al., 1987; for review, see
Constantine-Paton et al., 1990; Shatz, 1990a,b), may involve
an activity-dependent competitive interaction betweenthe ganglion cell axons from the two eyes for common LGN neurons.
For example, prenatal infusions of TTX prevent the formation
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Surgery. Sterilesurgicaltechniquewasusedfor all procedures.
Pregnant cats received subcutaneous injections of atropine sulfate (0.05 mg/
kg) and intramuscular injections of ketamine hydrochloride (20 mg/kg)

and acepromazine
(0.2 mg/kg).Anesthesiaduring surgerywasmaintained with a mixture of halothane (0.5 to 1.5%) and oxygen via an
endotracheal tube. Full details of fetal surgery are given in Shatz (1983)

andRamoaet al. (1988).

Figure 1. Schematic drawings summarizing the development of two
representative retinogeniculate axons between E46 and E63. These axons are superimposed upon drawings of cross sections of the LGN,
which reveal those areas innervated by ipsilateral (I) and by contralateral
(C) retinal ganglion cell axons; C corresponds to future layer A, while
I corresponds to future layer Al; those areas receiving inputs from both
eyes are shaded (based on the pattern of anterograde labeling resulting
from intraocular injection of HRP into one eye and 3H-leucine into the
other). As retinogeniculate axons segregate into eye-specific layers (e.g.,
as the Cand Iareas emerge from large regions of&a&n&
axons forming
a terminal arbor within contralateral eye territory also give off side
branches within insilateral eve territorv (E46. E53l These side branches
then disappear by E63 (adapted from‘ Fig.. 5 of Shatz and Sretavan,
1986). Note that at E53, clear zones belonging to both contralateral and
ipsilateral eyes are already present. (See introduction for further details.)

of the eye-specific layers and the refinement of ganglion cell
terminal arbors in the cat (Shatz and Stryker, 1988; Sretavan et
al., 1988; Shatz, 1990b). Moreover, in vitro microelectrode re-

cordingsfrom LGN neuronsat times when the inputs from the
two eyesare intermixed within the LGN, but not later on, indicate that individual postsynaptic neuronsreceive convergent
excitatory inputs from both optic nerves (Shatz and Kirkwood,
1984).Is it not known, however. whether thesefunctional inputs
are mediated by direct monosynaptic excitatory inputs from
ganglion cell axons themselves,or whether some,particularly
those from the inappropriate eye, are mediated by a disynaptic
pathway involving LGN neurons.
Previous studiesin hamstershave shown that ganglion cell
axons from one eye can indeed make synaptic contacts in territory later belonging to the other eye (Campbell et al., 1984).
There is no information available that relatesthesesynapsesto
the overall structure of the ganglion cell axon, however. The
location and transient nature of the sidebranchesgiven off along
the length of retinal ganglioncell axonswithin the LGN suggests
that they may be sitesof synaptic contact and therefore represent
a distinct morphological substratefor monosynaptic physiological interactions. If so, the side branchesmust be expected to
establishtransient synaptic contactswith LGN neurons.In order
to investigatethis possibility, we labeledindividual retinogeniculate axons with HRP during the period of segregationin an in
vitro preparation and then reconstructed them by electron microscopy (EM). Here we report that axonsfrom the contralateral
eye do form transient synapseswithin ipsilateral eye territory,
both by meansof the sidebranchesand alsovia the main axon
trunk.
Brief notesof someof thesefindingshave appearedpreviously
(Campbell and Shatz, 1986; Shatz, 1990a;So et al., 1990).

Materials

and Methods

Two fetuses aged embryonic day 53 and 57 (E53 and E57) were used
for the present study. Timed pregnancies allowed us to select the fetal
age within ~24 hr (see Shatz, 1983).

In vitro preparation. This electron microscope (EM) study of the
retinogeniculate axons in prenatal cats was carried out using an in vitro
preparation similar to that used by Sretavan and Shatz (1986). Fetuses
were removed by cesarean section and placed on ice. The brain was
quickly exposed and the diencephalon bisected along the midline; one
half was placed in a modified tissue slice chamber, where it was continuously superfused with oxygenated Ringer’s solution (32-34°C) at a
rate of 80-100 ml/hr (Shatz and Kirkwood, 1984). The other half was
pinned to a Sylgard-coated Petri dish medial side down, and two to
three horseradish peroxidase-coated micropipette tips were inserted
into the optic tract just ventral to the LGN and anterior to the medial
genicuiate nucleus. A 2-3 mm horizontal slice including the injection
sites and the ventral three-quarters of the LGN was then cut with a
razor blade and immediately placed in the slice chamber. Since the most
satisfactorily filled axons were about 1.5 mm from the injection sites,
the dorsalmost portion of the LGN was also removed to bring the
remaining slice of LGN closer to the superfusion fluid, thus avoiding
necrosis in this region. The same HRP procedure was then carried out
with the other half of the LGN preparation.
HRP processing. After 3 hr in the chamber,the slicescontainingthe
lateral geniculate nuclei were immersed in fixative (1% paraformaldehyde and 1.25%glutaraldehyde
in 0.1 M sodiumphosphate
bufferwith
0.5% glucose) and left at 4°C for about 20 hr. The slices were embedded
in gelatin-albumin, and 100 pm horizontal sections were cut on a Vi-

bratomeand collectedin cold phosphatebuffer. The HRP reaction
product was revealed by reacting sections with diaminobenzidine

(DAB)

(0.05%),cobaltchloride(0.025%),andhydrogenperoxideusing0.1 M
sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 7.3). The E57 material was processed
with DAB but with a hither concentration of cobalt chloride (0.56%)
\~~~ I
together with ammonium nickel sulfate (0.37OYo).
Electron microscopy. Sections judged to contain good HRP-filled axons were pinnedto Sylgard-coated
Petri dishes,osmicated(2%in 0.1
M sodium phosphate buffer for 1 hr), stained in aqueous uranyl acetate
(2% at 4°C for 1 hr), dehydrated in a graded series of ethanols. cleared
in propylene oxide, and embedded inEpon-Araldite.
The resin embedded sections were examined with a light microscope
(LM). Three axons well labeled with HRP (1 at E53, 2 at E57) from
two blocks formed the basis of this study. They were all typical of

retinogeniculate
axonsat E53andE57(seeSretavanandShatz,1986).
Eachcouldbetracedfrom closeto the optic tract throughthe LGN in
a short series of adjacent resin sections (see Figs. 2~; 16, inset). We
approached
the axon of interestduringthe cuttingof 1pm sections
by
usingcameralucidadrawings(see,e.g.,Figs.2b, 16)andmeasurements
of axon depth within the block. This also allowed us to distinnuish the
axon ofinterest from the few nearby HRP-labeled axons. Ultrathin serial
sections were collected on Formvar-coated, single slot grids. Approximately 450 serial sections were cut from each block. These were counterstained with lead citrate and viewed in Philips EM20 1 and EM400
electron microscopes.

There weremany problemsassociated
with trying to obtainaxons
that werewellfilledandalsosuitablefor EM study.For example,when
viewing HRP-labeled

profiles in a particular EM section, it was im-

portantto besurethat theybelonged
to the axonof interestsothat time
was not wasted in reconstructing neighboring axons. The chosen labeled
axon therefore had to be in a reaion of a resin section fairlv well isolated
from other labeled axons. In addition, to be sure we were studying
contralaterally projecting retinogeniculate axons, the filled axons had to
arise from close to the optic tract and terminate in an immature arbor
at the inner LGN border (see Results, General observations). Further
conditions for the suitability of an axon for EM study were the necessity
for that areaof the LGN to benon-necroticandwell fixed. Only 2 out
of 10 fetuses yielded axons that met all of these criteria.
Analysis. Serial EM sections were systematically viewed and any HRPlabeled profiles photographed at a range of magnifications. Care was
taken to differentiate between those elements that contained HRP reaction product and those profiles that appeared to represent degenerating
processes. In all the reconstructed axons, reaction product of a fairly
uniform electron density was seen throughout the axon trunk and side
branches. That is, a labeled portion of axon was never traced into
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continuity with an unlabeled segment of axon. Photographic montages
at low magnification (300-600x) of about every fiftieth serial section
were made to enable the accurate mapping of HRP-labeled profiles with
respect to landmarks such as blood vessels and section boundaries.
Portions of the three axons (100-200 pm lengths) were reconstructed
from electron micrographs at 25,000~ final magnification. Every labeled profile on these micrographs was drawn on tracing paper and the
tracings aligned as accurately as possible through the entire series of
sections by using several additional traced structures in each micrograph
as reference points (see Gaunt, 1971). In this way large, traced reconstructions of the axons were obtained in two dimensions.
Quantitative data. Counts were made of the number of synaptic vesicles and measurements were made of the length and width of the
postsynaptic densities at every synapse. For several reasons, counts were
made of synaptic vesicles apposed to a clear postsynaptic density only
in the single section that contained the maximum number. First, we
did not have a complete series of sections through every synapse. In
addition, synapses were often made en passant or were not clearly associated with a terminal swelling or bouton at these very early ages,
thereby making it impossible to obtain an accurate measurement of
presynaptic volume or vesicle density. Similarly, the length and width
of postsynaptic densities were measured in the section oftheir maximum
extent. However, the serial sections available allowed us to determine
that we were making a fair assessment of vesicle number per synapse
and extent of the synaptic zone.
Autoradiographic labeling of ipsilateral eye territory. In this study, we
were interested primarily in those regions of contralaterally projecting
retinogeniculate axons that are within LGN territory destined to be
solely innervated by the ipsilateral eye. It was quite possible to determine
the center of such ipsilateral territory at E57 because at this age segregation of retinogeniculate inputs is almost complete and little overlap
remains between ipsilateral and contralateral eye inputs (see Shatz, 1983).
This is not the case in the E53 fetus, where there is still extensive
intermixing of ganglion cell axons from the two eyes within future
ipsilaterally innervated layer Al (Shatz, 1983). Therefore, to identify
unambiguously the region of the LGN innervated by ipsilateral eye
axons at E53, we made an intravitreal injection of 500 pCi ‘H-leucine
(TRK 170, Amersham; 49 Ci/mmoI) in 10 ~1 of 0.9% saline into the
E53 fetus in utero 24 hr prior to the in vitro experiment (see Sretavan
and Shatz, 1986, for further details).
To visualize the autoradiographic record of the anterogradely transported tracer, several 1 pm semithin sections were cut from a region of
the EM resin blocks close to the HRP-filled axon and dried onto subbed
slides. These were then dipped in Kodak NTB-2 emulsion, exposed for
6 weeks, and developed in D19. Figure 2d shows a dark-field photomicrograph of one of the resulting autoradiographs. The distribution of
ipsilateral retinogeniculate label in this material was verified by, and
proved to be very similar to, that using a second autoradiographic
method: nonosmicated, Vibratome sections from the same brain slice
that yielded the axon under study were rehydrated and placed in contact
with-a sheet of tritium-sensitive film (HyperIilmJH, Amersham) in a
Ii&-tieht x-rav film cassette for 7 d and then develoued in D- 19 (Sret&an itid Sha&, 1986). To obtain an accurate assessment of the‘distribution of radioactive label associated with axons from the ipsilateral
eye within the transition region between future layers A and Al at E53
(Fig. 1, E53, shaded region between “C” and “I”), counts of the silver
grains were made from a photograph of the original autoradiograph at
a magnification of 290 x (Fig. 24. The photograph was placed under
transparent graph paper, and grains were counted within 0.5 inch2 boxes
each of which was made up of smaller boxes 0.1 inchz, which helped
avoid counting the same grains twice. Grains were too densely clumped
at the lower end of the autoradiograph (approximately the area below
the dotted line in Fig. 2c) to be counted.

Results
General observations
The main goal of the present study was to investigate the ultrastructural
features of specific portions of developing retinogeniculate axons. We were particularly interested in those regions
belonging to an axon originating
from one eye, which passed
through LGN territory that in the adult is exclusively innervated
by axons of the other eye. Contralaterally
projecting axons were
selected for study because these can be identified with confidence
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at older ages even when labeled from the optic tract rather than
their nerve of origin. Anterograde
tracing studies following intraocular injections have shown that the innermost region of
the LGN, which corresponds in the adult to the upper half of
layer A, receives an exclusive projection from axons originating
from the contralateral eye throughout development (Shatz, 1983).
Therefore, as we have argued elsewhere (Sretavan and Shatz,
1986), any axon that arises from the optic tract traverses the
entire LGN and terminates at its extreme innermost border,
originates from the contralateral
eye. This is especially likely by
E53 and E57, the ages selected here for study, because the eyespecific layers are well on their way to being formed and, accordingly, the majority of HRP-filled
axons have a clearly defined terminal arbor already located within territory that can be
unambiguously
related to the contralateral
or ipsilateral
eyes
based on the pattern of anterogradely transported label following
an eye injection (see Fig. 1; see also Sretavan and Shatz, 1986).
Thus, we considered an axon to originate in the contralateral
eye if (1) it traversed entirely across the LGN and (2) as described
below, it had a clear terminal arbor located outside territory
defined as ipsilaterally innervated based on the autoradiographic
labeling pattern following an intraocular
injection of 3H-leucine
(see also Sretavan and Shatz, 1986, their Fig. 14A).
The next section of the Results is in two parts. The first part
covers a thorough analysis of one HRP-filled
retinogeniculate
axon at E53 as it passes through both ipsilateral and contralateral

eye territory. The second part deals, in lessdetail, with two
HRP-labeled
retinogeniculate
axons at E57. We chose the ages
E53 and E57 for a number of reasons. As mentioned
below,
segregation of retinogeniculate
axons according to eye of origin
is virtually complete by E57. This means that, at this age, the
LGN has a very distinct ipsilateral eye layer, making it relatively

easyto estimatewhich parts of contralaterally projecting axons
lie within ipsilateral eye territory. Unfortunately, contralateral
axons at E57 give rise to only a few side branchesas the axons
course through well defined ipsilateral eye territory. [At later
ages,e.g., at E63, such axons have virtually no side branches
(seeFig. l).] On the other hand, at E53, the number of side
branchespresentalong the courseof retinal ganglion cell axons
within the LGN is close to maximum (Sretavan and Shatz,
1986).
Analysis

of E53 axon

This axon wasdrawn and reconstructedfrom
three consecutive Vibratome sectionsas it passedfrom the region of deep optic tract fibers (lying about 100 pm from the
main optic tract) all the way to the inner border of the nucleus
(Fig. 2a). It had an immature terminal arbor made up of a
number of branches lying well within the inner third of the
Light microscopy.

nucleus

identifying

it, as explained

above, as an axon derived

from the contralateral eye. A number of side branches were
given off along the axon’s length (Fig. 2b,c). Some of theseside
brancheslay in territory simultaneouslyoccupied by axon terminals from the ipsilateral eye: the location of ipsilateral eye
territory was ascertaineddirectly by injecting the ipsilateral eye
with 3H-leucineand examining the pattern of autoradiographic
labeling within the LGN. Figure 2d is such an autoradiograph
madefrom a 1 km semithin section taken from the sameblock
at a level about 25 pm above the most superficial,reconstructed
part of the axon. Counts of silver grainsreveal that the average
density of labelingwithin the stippled areain Figure 2c is 100%
greater than that in the clear area above (an average of 2 155

2a

E53

R
t

1

200pm
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grains 0.5 inchm2 vs. 576 grains 0.5 inche2). Thus, the stippled
area definitely receives ipsilateral eye input and represents most
if not all of the upper portion of the ipsilaterally innervated
LGN at this age (see Shatz, 1983, her Fig. 13; Sretavan and
Shatz, 1986, their Figs. 13, 14A). Moreover, the stippled area
below the dotted line in Figure 2c has a labeling density 140%
greater than that in the nonstippled region (2 180 grains 0.5
inchm2vs. 576 grains 0.5 inch-2). Since by E53 this high-density
zone of ipsilateral labeling is close to, if not coincident with,
the center of ipsilaterally innervated territory, we consider it
highly likely that it will become solely innervated by the ipsilateral eye by adulthood. Consequently, we have designated this
zone “I” in Figure 2c. On the other hand, the stippled zone
above the dotted line in Figure 2c (“C”) may become exclusively
contralaterally innervated by adulthood because it is located at
the border region, where it is not possible to predict accurately
the final disposition of contralateral versus ipsilateral inputs.
Thus, we have conservatively restricted our analysis of “side
branches in ipsilateral territory” to those branches located deep
within the ipsilaterally innervated region (e.g., below the dotted
line of Fig. 2~).
Electron microscopy. The axon gave rise to numerous side
branches. A side branch is defined as a protrusion over 1 pm
long that arises from the axon trunk. Although many side

brancheswere reconstructedin their entirety (solid lines in Fig,
2c), not all were (dotted lines in Fig. 2~). Side branches contained
few organelles: most common were small elements of smooth
endoplasmic reticulum; less common, except in the larger side
branches, were mitochondria, microtubules, and neurofilaments.
Side branches were frequently found to form synaptic contacts, some of which were rudimentary (in ipsilateral territory),
whereas others were quite robust. In conformity both with the
established criteria for synapses in the adult animal (Peters et
al., 1976) and with previous studies of synaptogenesis in the
mammalian CNS (Vaughn and Sims, 1978; Blue and Parnavelas, 1983; Vaughn, 1989) we have defined synapses as those
structures having at least one vesicle of 40-50 nm in diameter
located close to the presynaptic plasmalemma (a maximum of
one vesicle distant), apposed to a postsynaptic membrane associated with distinct electron-dense material. (Note that serial
sections often revealed that the presynaptic profile contained
many more than one synaptic vesicle.) The opposing presynaptic
and postsynaptic membranes are generally parallel, and dense
material is present in the synaptic cleft.
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Examples of rudimentary
synapses formed by two side
branches in ipsilateral eye territory at E53 are shown in Figures
3-5. In Figure 3a, the section is through a synapse formed close
to the tip of side branch 1 of the E53 axon. (For numbering of
the side branches and a summary for all contacts, see Fig. 15.)
The side branch contains at least two synaptic vesicles closely
apposed to the presynaptic membrane; these can be seen more
clearly, along with the synaptic cleft, in Figure 3b, a tilted view
of the same section. The postsynaptic density is evident in both
views. Figures 4a-c contains a set of serial sections illustrating
an en passant synapse on side branch 2 of the same axon. Again,
only one or two synaptic vesicles are present in each section. In
Figure 4b, a larger vesicle is also present; these have been described as a common feature of rudimentary synapses by Vaughn
(1989). Figure 5 shows another example of an en passant side
branch synapse that again is very simple, containing only one
(Fig. 5a,c) or two (Fig. 5b) synaptic vesicles; a larger vesicle is
also present in Figure 5c. There is a delicate but distinct postsynaptic density in each case. Figure 6 illustrates two en passant
synapses located close to the main axon trunk on sidebranch 3.
Both postsynaptic densities are clear in each serial section, but
the synaptic vesicles are obvious only in Figure 6b. In these
respects, the fetal retinogeniculate axonal side branches resemble the irregularly contoured fingerlike processes and filopodia
of the early postnatalcat retinogeniculateaxons,which alsogive
rise to many en passant synapses (Mason, 1982). Thus, these
synaptic contacts are very immature and do not resemble the
bouton terminaux or varicosities associated with mature synaptic profiles (Guillery, 1969, 197 1; Robson and Mason, 1979).
Because of the HRP reaction product, the presence of presynaptic thickenings could not be used as a criterion for defining
synapses. Occasionally, the HRP reaction product also obscured
synaptic vesicles. These cases, despite the presence of a definite
postsynaptic density, were not categorized as synapses but rather
were called “unidentified contacts.” An example of such a contact established by the axon in contralateral territory can be seen
in Figure 12c (open triangle).
In addition to the side branches, synapses were also found
along the main axon trunk. In most respects, these synapses are
similar to the side branch synapses in their simplicity. As shown
in Figure 7, a and b, the trunk of the E53 axon makes a synapse
in ipsilateral territory that contains two to four vesicles per
section; dense material within the synaptic cleft is also evident,
particularly in Figure 7b.
Adherens contacts were also present on both side branches

t
Figure 2. Drawingsof an E53retinogeniculate
axon that waslabeledwith HRP in vitro, seriallysectioned,andpartially reconstructed
by EM to

revealits synapticconnectivityasshownin Figures3-15. a andb, Cameralucidadrawingsof the axonreconstructed
from threeserialVibratome
sections.The boxedareadelimitsthat portionof the axonseriallysectionedfor EM (seec). The axonarisesfrom closeto the optic tract (bottom
of a) and formsa terminalarbornearthe innerborderof the nucleus(dashed
line). Note that the axon islikely to be morecomplexthan canhe
rcvcalcdin thisosmicatedsection.c, Drawingof theportion of axon reconstructed
by EM in its exactpositionwithin the EM blockasdetermined
by overlayingthe cameralucidadrawingof the entireaxontakenfrom b with the outlineof the EM block.The cameralucidadrawingitself was
alsomatchedpreciselywith thoseportionsof the HRP-labeledaxonvisiblein theosmicatedblock.Additionalsidebranches
revealedby EM have
beenaddedto this drawing(comparewith b). Solidlinesrepresent
thosepartsof the axonseriallysectioned
andreconstructed
for EM, dashedlines
representthosepartsof the axonnot studiedfor EM. The lengthof somesidebranches
hasbeenexaggerated
for clarity. Thestippledarearepresents
thoseregionsin whichthe densityof autoradiographic
labeling(d) is 50%or greaterthan that in the unshaded
regionabove.This stippledarea
thereforereceivessubstantialinput from the ipsilateraleye.It is further subdividedby the dottedline that separates
the areareceivingvery high
densityof ipsilateraleyeinput (I) closeto the centerof thelayer from territory receivinglower-densityipsilateraleyeinput. Sincethisareaof lowerdensityinput isalsolikely to receivehigh-densitycontralateraleyeinput at this age,this regionisconsidered
to belongto thecontralateral(C) eye
(seeResultsfor moredetails).d, Dark-fieldphotomicrograph
illustratingan autoradiograph
of a 1 pm semithinsectionof the block shownin a
andc to showthe distributionof anterogradely
transported3H-leucinefollowinginjectionof the tracerinto the ipsilateraleye.Note that the main
terminalarborof the HRP-labeled
axonextendsto theinnermostborderof theLGN andis locatedwellbeyondthezoneof denseautoradiographic
labeling,indicatingits likely origin from the contralateraleye.R, Rostral;L, lateral.Scalebars:b and c, 50 pm; d is samemagnificationasc.
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and the trunk and are defined as those contacts having a postsynaptic-like density that was apposed to an area of the axon
without any indication of synaptic vesicles (data not shown).
A variety of postsynaptic structures were associated with these
synapses. Small to medium size dendritic shafts were sometimes
postsynaptic, but more common were elements presumed to be
immature dendritic spines or dendritic growth cones on the basis
of their similarity to structures described as such in previous
studies (Hinds and Hinds, 1972; Skoff and Hamburger, 1974;
Vaughn et al., 1974; Westrum et al., 1980; Steward and Falk,
1985). Since we found it difficult to distinguish reliably between
these structures, they are not described further here.
The axon in ipsilateral eye territory (Figs. 3-7, Table 1). This
portion of axon gave rise to 4 synapses established by the trunk,
10 synapses made by side branches, 3 unidentified contacts, and
4 adherens contacts (for summary, see Fig. 15). At this early
age, fully 3 weeks before eye opening, synapses (n = 14) have
a mean number of 2.8 vesicles (see Table 1). The mean postsynaptic density length is 225.6 nm, and the mean postsynaptic
density width is 33.0 nm. There were significantly fewer (p =
0.001, two-tailed t test) vesicles per synapse in ipsilateral eye
territory than that in contralateral territory (see Table 1 and
compare Figs. 3-5 with Figs. 9-12). However, there was no
difference in these parameters between trunk and side branch
synapses. There was also no significant difference between the
postsynaptic density measurements for synapses in the ipsilatera1 zone and those for synapses in contralateral territory.
The tips of the side branches in ipsilateral territory were small
and blunt and revealed no special ultrastructural features (compare this with the membrane specializations associated with the
tips of side branches 9 and 18 in contralateral territory; see Figs.
13, IS). Several side branches gave rise along their length to
small blunt protrusions of about 0.5-l pm in length with no
membrane specializations (not illustrated).
The density of synaptic contacts formed by side branches was
variable (see Fig. 15). Three side branches (4, 6, and 8) were
not presynaptic at all; these were all short (l-2 pm). Of the other
side branches, three (1, 3, and 5) were also short (1.5-5 Km) but
gave rise to one, two, and two synapses, respectively. The two
longest side branches (side branch 2, 60 pm, and side branch 7,
> 16 pm) established two or three synapses, and these were
clustered over a distance of 2-3.5 pm.

The axon in contralateral eye territory (Figs. 8-14, Table I).
This portion of axon formed 3 trunk synapses, 22 terminal arbor
synapses, 7 unidentified contacts, and 2 adherens contacts (for
summary, see Fig. 15). Synapses (n = 25) have a mean number
of 7.6 vesicles. The mean postsynaptic density length is 263.6
nm, and the mean postsynaptic density width is 33.6 nm (see
Table 1). There was no difference in these parameters between
trunk and side branch synapses. The postsynaptic elements, as
for the axon in ipsilateral eye territory, were small to medium
size dendrites and immature dendritic elements.

Table
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by E53 axon

No. of
vesicles

PSD length

PSD width

14

2.8
SD = 1.2
SEM = 0.3

225.6 nm
SD = 54.3
SEM = 13.6

33.0 nm
SD = 10.7
SEM = 2.7

25

7x5*
SD = 4.6
SEM = 0.9

263.6 nm
SD = 134.9
SEM = 27.0

33.6 nm
SD = 16.1
SEM = 3.2

Territory

n

Ipsilateral

Contralateral

PSD, postsynaptic density.
*, Significantly different from number of vesiclesin ipsilateral territory @ = 0.001,
two-tailed t test).

Eleven side branchesarosefrom this section of the axon. All
of theseare consideredto form part of the terminal arbor of the
axon by virtue of position with respectto the main branchesof
the axon and also their location within contralaterally innervated territory as described above. Reconstruction of part of
side branch 12 together with selectedcontacts can be seenin
Figure 8. Side branches9, 11, 13, and 18 were reconstructed in
their entirety (seeFig. 2~). Side branches9, 10, 12, 14, 15, 17,
and 18establishedone or more synapses(Fig. 15)with immature
dendritic profiles (Figs. 11, 12b), smallto medium sizedendrites
(Fig. 12a,c), and occasionally larger, proximal dendrites. The
density of contacts establishedby side brancheswas not uniform, although short (1.5-3.Opm) sidebranches(or short lengths
of sidebrancheswhen they were not traced to their tips) usually
formed one to three contacts. Two side brancheswere considerably longer. Side branch 12 had many synapses(seven in 8
pm; seeFig. Ba, arrows), whereassidebranch 15 had fewer (nine
in 80 Km; Fig. 15).
The tips of two of the side branches,9 and 18, formed specialized associationswith immature dendritic processes(side
branch 9, not shown)and an unusually narrow dendritic process
arising directly from a dendritic shaft (sidebranch 18; Fig. 13).
The tip of sidebranch 18contained two round synaptic vesicles
that were apposed,acrossa cleft, to a small membranedensity
within a narrow (0.2 pm in diameter) dendritic process(Fig.
13). If this latter contact is synaptic, it hasan extremely narrow
postsynapticdensity- the thicknessof a singleEM section(- 70
nm)! Becausethe synaptic nature of these membrane specializations was equivocal, we included them in our category of
unidentifiable contacts. A trunk synapsecloseto sidebranch 18
is shown in Figure 14.

Analysis of E57 axons
Two axons at this agewere reconstructed from a singleVibratome section (seeFig. 16, inset). At this age, the eye-specific
layers are almost completely formed, and clear ipsilateral and
contralateral eye territories are present (Shatz, 1983). Axon A

c
Figure 3-7. ES3 axon: synapses located within ipsilateral eye territory-selected
micrographs of serial EM sections from a portion of the reconstructed E53 axon that is located in ipsilateral eye territory and gives rise to side branches I-8 (see Fig. 15 for numbering of side branches). In this
collection of figures (as in Figs. 8-14), the top Iefl corner contains a drawing of that portion of the E53 axon reconstructed for EM. Arrows indicate
parts of the axon illustrated here in electron micrographs (Figs. 3-14) and in drawings of serial sections (Fig. 8~). Figure 3. Electron micrographs
(one of a tilted section, b) of the terminal region of side branch 1 containing a few round synaptic vesicles apposed to a postsynaptic density (arrows)
within a small dendritic element. Note the electron-dense HRP reaction product within the side branch. Figures 4 and 5, Two synaptic contacts
(arrows) established by side branch 2 are illustrated in two sets (4u-c and 5a-c) of three serial sections. Figure 6, Side branch 3 gives rise to two
synaptic contacts (arrows) seen here in two serial electron micrographs (a, b). Figure 7, Two serial sections (a, b) of the same trunk synapse (arrows).
Scale bars: for Figs. 3-5, shown in Fig. 3u, 0.2 pm ; Fig. 6, 0.5 pm; Fig. 7, 0.2 pm.
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was traced from a position about 150 pm from the optic tract
to a terminal arbor close to the inner border of the nucleus,
indicating that it is derived from the contralateral eye. As it
passedthrough ipsilateral territory it gave rise to five synapses,
two from the two sidebranchespresentand three from the axon
trunk (Fig. 16). The presynaptic density was not visible within
the axon due to high electron density of the HRP reaction product. Nevertheless, round synaptic vesicleswere clearly visible
and abundant within the presynaptic profiles (not illustrated).
The postsynaptic target varied in nature: sidebranch 1 synapsed
with a small dendritic element, those associatedwith the trunk
synapseswere medium-sized dendrites, and side branch 2 establisheda synapsewith an invaginatingdendritic process.Axon
B, traced at about 50 I.trn from the optic tract, was of similar
basic structure to axon A and alsoterminated closeto the inner
border of layer A. The portion of axon B located within ipsilateral territory establishedthree synapsesfrom the trunk (see
Fig. 16). All synapseswere associatedwith round vesiclesand
a thick postsynaptic density located within dendrites of small
to medium diameter. One synapsewasparticularly interesting.
It was located at the branch point of side branch 1 within a
broadenedregion of the axon trunk that resembleda web at the
LM level (Fig. 16, seealso Sretavan and Shatz, 1984). By EM,
its true nature wasrevealedasa thin, broad sheetapproximately
1.O x 2.0 pm and 0.3 pm thick that linked two thickened ridges
of the trunk. One thickened region gave rise to the long, narrow
side branch 1; the other thickened ridge establishedsynaptic
contact with a dendritic shaft that was partially enwrapped by
the “web” (not illustrated). Similar wrapping of dendritic processesby axons has been seen in other developing systems
(Vaughn and Sims, 1978; Bastiani and Goodman, 1984; Bhide
et al., 1988; Tosney and Landmesser,1985) and implies the
presenceof ongoing and extensive cellular interactions.
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Discussion
By examining the ultrastructural appearance of individually
identified retinogeniculateaxonsat ES3and E57, we have shown
that some ganglion cell axons from the contralateral eye not
only establishsynapseswithin LGN territory entirely devoted
to the representationof their own eye, but can simultaneously
make synaptic contacts in ipsilateral eye territory during the
formation of the eye-specificlayers within the cat’s LGN. These
results are summarizedin Figures 15 and 16, which show the
location of synapsesmade by the three axons subjectedto ultrastructural analysis.All three axons demonstratethat contra-

Figure 15. Summarydrawingof the contactsmadeby the axontrunk
and sidebranches(numbered) of the portion of the ES3axon recon-

structedfrom serialEM sections.Twenty-twocontactsareestablished
by this contralateraleyeaxon asit passes
throughLGN territory innervatedby the ipsilateraleye(Z);35contactsaremadein contralateral
eyeterritory (C). Two contactsmadeby sidebranches8 and 16 with
putativeglialcellsnot mentionedin theResults
areshownhere(squares).
Symbols:solidcircles, sidebranchsynapses;
open circles, trunk synapses;
*, adherens
contacts;open triangles, unidentifiedcontacts;open squares,
glialcellcontacts.

t
Figures 8-14. E53 axon: synapses
locatedwithin contralateraleyeterritory-synapsesestablished
by sidebranches12 (Fig. 8), 14 (Fig. 9), 15
(Figs.10-12) and 18(Fig. 13)anda trunk synapse
(Fig. 14)of the E53axon locatedin LGN territory belongingto the contralateraleye. Figure
8, Tracings of serial sections (a) andelectronmicrographs
(b, c) of sidebranch12.As this sidebranchleavesthe axon trunk (whichis shownat
the right side of a), it followsa twistedcourseandestablishes
sevensynapticcontacts(arrows; synapses
at double arrows arenot illustrated).Two
of these synapses (arrows b andc) areillustratedin the corresponding
electronmicrographs
(b andc, arrows). Figure 9, Electronmicrographof the
synapse established
by sidebranch14,displayingclearlydefinedroundvesicles
anda thick postsynaptic
density.Figures 1 O-l 2, Electronmicrographs
showingthreedifferentsynapticregionsof sidebranch15.The presynapticterminalat all thesesynapses
(arrows) is filledwith a largenumberof
synaptic vesicles (compare the synapses in ipsilateralLGN territory, Figs.3-5). Figures10and 11 illustratesynapses
onto immaturedendritic
elements; in Figure 11, the dendritic process is also postsynaptic to a non-HRP-labeled axon terminal (arrowhead). In Figure 12b, the bulbous
nature of this type of postsynaptic appendage is clearly seen and contains microtubules (mt) and actin-sized filaments cf). Another common
postsynaptic relationship is illustrated in Figure 12a, where the side branch courses for some distance parallel to a longitudinally orientated dendritic
shaft (D) containing characteristic bundles of microtubules (mt). The side branch in this figure establishes two synaptic contacts from its en passant
bouton (arrows in Figure 12a and in the serial section of the same bouton, Figure 12b) and an unidentifiable contact (open triangle in the enlargement
c). Figure 13 illustrates an unidentifiable contact (open triangle) at the very tip of side branch 18. Arrowhead indicates two vesicles. Figure 14
illustrates a synapse (arrow) established by the axon trunk close to side branch 18. Scale bars: for Figs. 8b,c and 9, shownin Fig. 8, 0.2 rm; for
Figs. 10 and 12b,c, shown in Fig. 10, 0.2 pm; Figs. 11 and 12a, 0.5 pm; for Figs. 13 and 14, shown in Fig. 13, 0.2 pm.
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Figure 16. Summarydrawingof the two E57axonsto illustrateiden-

tified contactslocatedwithin ipsilateraleyeterritory (I) andwithin the
borderzonebetweenipsilateralandcontralateral(C) eyeterritory. At
thisage,very few synapses
are presentwithin ipsilateraleyeterritory,
ascomparedwith the largenumberestablished
by the ES3axon (Fig.
15). Symbols:solidcircles,sidebranchsynapses;
opencircles,trunk
synapses;
opentriangles,unidentifiedcontacts.Inset, Drawingof the
labeledaxonswithin a singleresin-embedded,
horizontal,Vibratome
sectionofthe LGN. Theaxonsarisefromcloseto theoptic tract(bottom
of inset)andform terminalarborsnearthe innerborderof the nucleus
(dashed
line).
lateral eye axons can make synapsesin territory belonging to
the ipsilateral eye during development.
The resultsreported here extend those of a previous study of
the hamster LGN by Campbell et al. (1984) showingthat ganglion cell axons from both eyescan make inappropriately located
synapses.However, in those previous experiments the entire
retinogeniculateprojection from one eye waslabeledwithin the
LGN by meansof intraocular injection of HRP, thus making it
impossibleto relate the location of synapsesto morphological
features of individual axons. We could not tell, for example,
whether the synapsesmadeby one eyewithin territory belonging
to the other eye were associatedwith terminal arbors, axons
trunks, or the very characteristic sidebranchesfound transiently
alongthe length of individual axons. Furthermore, we could not
assess
the frequency with which contralateral axons synapsein
ipsilateral territory. In our presentstudy, this difficulty hasbeen
overcome by the technique of completely filling individual axons with HRP, by directly relating the location of identified
synapsesto eye-specific territories, and by knowing the morphological identity of the structure bearing each synapseat the
LM level. As shown in Figures 15 and 16, it is now possibleto
state that in the cat the majority of synapsesmade by an axon

originating from one eye but located in territory belongingto
the other are most likely to be made by side branches,while
somecan even be establisheddirectly by the main axon trunk.
By adulthood the side branches themselvesdisappear(Sretavan and Shatz, 1986; Fig. 1) and the preterminal portion of
the axon becomesmyelinated (Famiglietti and Peters, 1972;
Bowling and Michael, 1980, 1984). In addition, neuronslocated
in ipsilateral layer Al do not receive direct monosynaptic excitation from retinal ganglioncellsof the contralateral eye(Kato
et al., 1971). Taken together with the present results, we can
conclude that the synapsesmade in inappropriate territory are
transient. Such synapsesare likely to prove inexpensive to remove in view of our observations that they occupy only a small
area of pre- and postsynaptic membraneand have few vesicles
and only a modest postsynaptic density.
These results confirm the suggestionmade by Sretavan and
Shatz (1986) that sidebrancheslocatedin ipsilateral eyeterritory
are presynaptic, and provide further insight into the nature and
degree of transient synaptic interactions that may operate as
axons from the two eyes segregate.The finding that synapses
exist along the main axon trunk implies that considerably more
sites of synaptic interaction are present than originally anticipated from the analysis of side branches in the previous LM
study. In addition, as shown in Figure 15, we now know that a
given side branch can form multiple synaptic contacts. However, synapseswere not found on all of the side branchesexamined in serial sectionsat the EM level. At E53, five out of
the eight side brancheslocated in ipsilateral eye territory made
one or more synaptic contacts;the three remaining sidebranches
were very short (2 pm or less)and, when examined in their
entirety, revealedno clearevidence for the presenceof a synapse.
At E57, there are fewer and smaller side branches,and in presumptive ipsilateral eye territory, two out of three are presynaptic. The fact that synapseswerenot found on every sidebranch
could be due to technical reasonsincluding the loss of some
serialsections,to the decisionnot to reconstruct all sidebranches
in their entirety, or to the degradation of ultrastructure due to
the slicepreparation, fixation, or the presenceof excessiveHRP
reaction product. However, it is equally likely that the synapses,
like the side branchesthemselves,are dynamic structures that
may be in the processof forming, or of being eliminated.
Comparisonof synapsesand postsynaptic elementswithin
ipsilateral and contralateral regionsand their relation to
adult retinogeniculatesynaptologv
With the exception of vesicle number, featuresof synaptic morphology and the types of postsynaptic partners to labeledretinal
terminals at E53 were similar within both ipsilateral and contralateral regions(Table 1).The length and width ofpostsynaptic
densitieswere not significantly different for the two populations.
Terminals in both sitessynapsedonto variable-sized dendritic
shaftsand immature dendritic elements.However, significantly
more vesicleswere presentwithin terminals located in the appropriate territory than within terminals in inappropriate territory. As discussedin the next section, we know that the synapsesestablishedin inappropriate territory are eliminated.Thus,
this observation raisesthe possibility that the processof synapse
elimination is not an all-or-none event but rather involves a
gradual weakeningof synaptic strength that is manifestedat the
ultrastructural level by a decreasein the number of synaptic
vesicles.
In the adult cat, retinal ganglion cell terminal boutons in the
LGN synapsemainly on dendritic appendagesbut can alsobe
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presynaptic to dendritic shafts (Peters and Palay, 1966; Szentagothai et al., 1966; Guillery, 1971; Mason et al., 1984; Rapisardi and Miles, 1984). For geniculate “X’‘-cells it is thought
that rctinogeniculate boutons synapse only onto dendritic appendages, whereas geniculate “Y”-cells are postsynaptic mainly
at dendritic shafts to retinogeniculate terminals (Wilson et al.,
1984; Hamos et al., 1987). This applies at least to the more
proximal dendritic regions. At E53, in both ipsilateral and contralateral regions, the axon we studied makes a similar number
ofcontacts onto dendritic protrusions and onto dendritic shafts.
However, we cannot say whether or not the axon is in fact an
X or a Y axon for several reasons. First, there is no guarantee
that the pattern of contacts seen at E53 will remain stable, even
in contralateral eye territory. Second, retinal X and Y axons
cannot be distinguished, physiologically or morphologically, until about 3 weeks postnatally (Sur et al., 1984; Sretavan and
Shatz, 1986).
A single retinogeniculate axon at ES3 encounters and synapses
with many dendrites that, as revealed by the directionality of
the microtubules, are oriented in various directions and therefore are likely to arise from several different LGN neurons. Little
is known of the morphology of LGN neurons in the fetal cat,
but preliminary studies using 1,l ‘-dioctodecyl-3,3,3’,3’-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate labeling (Ghosh et al., 1990)
suggest that many LGN neurons have dendritic trees more extensive than those described at postnatal day 3 by Mason (1983)
in a Golgi study. These observations suggest that there could
be a good deal of divergence between the E53 axon and its
postsynaptic targets. Thus, this fetal axon may be less selective
in its choice of postsynaptic partners than adult retinogeniculate
axons, some of which seem to have great selectivity (Cleland et
al., 1971; Hamos et al., 1987).
The adult retinogeniculate synaptic terminal in the cat can
achieve a highly complex and stereotyped appearance. Presynaptic portions of the axon are RLP bouton-like (see Guillery,
1969; Mason and Robson, 1979); they form the central element
in a set of synaptic relations (glomeruli) that are frequently
encapsulated by glia (Szentagothai et al., 1966; Guillery, 1969).
These mature synaptic features appear during postnatal life
(Winfield and Powell, 1980; Mason, 1982; Kalil et al., 1986),
and consistent with this point, the axons examined here at E53
or E57 showed none of the characteristic mature features. On
the contrary, the majority of synapses were remarkably simple
morphologically.

Functional signiJicance of transient synapses
A major goal of the present study was to learn more about the
role played by side branches in the segregation of ganglion cell
axons from the two eyes into the eye-specific layers. The fact
that side branches do make synapses is consistent with the suggestion made in the introductory remarks that segregation arises
from a process of activity-driven competition between ganglion
cell axons from the two eyes for postsynaptic territory on common LGN neurons (Shatz, 1988; Shatz and Stryker, 1988; Sretavan et al., 1988). Studies of other developing systems have
suggested that this type of competition requires that the sets of
competing inputs first form synapses with common target neurons, after which one of the sets is eliminated (for reviews, see
Purves and Lichtman, 1980; Constantine-Paton and Reh, 1985;
Schmidt and Tieman, 1985; Shatz, 1990a,b). However, while
many previous studies have provided convincing physiological
evidence that this is the case, the identity of the morphological
substrate responsible for the synaptic convergence has been
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harder to come by because it is not often possible to identify
conclusively which axons and processes will be eliminated and
which will be retained. In the retinogeniculate system, it is possible to identify and examine morphological features that are
definitely transient-for
example, the side branches arising from
contralateral eye axons coursing through ipsilateral eye territory.
The results of this study have shown that side branches and
axon trunks are indeed synaptic sites, raising the possibility that
similar ultrastructural substrates may participate in the interactions that occur between competing axons in other developing
systems.
We have shown here that side branch synapses are present at
E53 and E57, implying that at least at these ages individual
LGN neurons located in ipsilateral eye territory receive convergent synaptic inputs from the terminal arbors of ipsilaterally
projecting retinal ganglion cells and the side branches (or trunks)
of contralaterally projecting axons. This anatomical pattern of
synaptic input is likely to account for the known physiological
convergence from the two eyes seen at these ages (Shatz and
Kirkwood, 1984) and also implies that the side branch and/or
trunk synapses are capable of functioning. In this regard, it is
worth noting that physiologically, the synapses are very susceptible to fatigue, an observation consistent with our finding here
of low numbers of synaptic vesicles. Our results also help to
eliminate the possibility that the functional convergence of inputs from the two eyes onto common LGN neurons could be
mediated by a disynaptic pathway within the LGN itself: for
example, contralateral eye input to a neuron located in future
ipsilateral eye territory might be relayed via an LGN neuron
situated in future contralateral eye territory. The fact that side
branches are synaptic sites indicates that LGN neurons in ipsilateral eye territory can receive direct monosynaptic inputs
not only from the terminal arbors of ganglion cell axons originating in the ipsilateral eye, but also from axons belonging to
the contralateral eye.
The important question remains of whether similar convergent synaptic interactions are present at the onset of segregation.
Physiologically, in vitro studies have shown that as early as E42
(just prior to the onset of segregation) LGN neurons can be
driven by electrical stimulation of both optic nerves (Shatz and
Kirkwood,
1984). At similar ages, morphological studies have
shown that side branches are present on axons even before the
acquisition of definitive terminal arbors (Sretavan and Shatz,
1986; see also Fig. l), and ultrastructural studies in progress
indicate that at these very early times ganglion cells do form
synaptic contacts within the LGN (Shatz et al., 1982). Thus, it
is quite possible that the side branches and trunks of ganglion
cell axons from both eyes establish synapses with common LGN
neurons even at these early ages, and that through ensuing synaptically driven competitive interactions the two sets of axons
carve out their appropriate eye-specific territories.
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